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Ruling overturns SAB recommendation

Dean of Students acquits News staffers
Four BG News staffers charged with
defrauding the University in the Feb.
27 Student Body Organisation elections
were acquitted of that charge last
night by Dean of Students Raymond C
Whittaker
The dean upheld Student Arbitration
Board's iSAB) decision that the

staffers-editor Joan Gestl. news editor
Janet Romaker and staff reporters
Curt Hazlett and Nancy Laughlin-had
misrepresented themselves by using
other students' validation cards in an
investigation of election procedures
HOWEVER, the dean's ruling over-

all editorial

justice?
It's been 43 days.
What started as a News investigation of campus election procedures
became a test of press freedom. And the press won.
Our gut reaction is relief, but we cannot allow that feeling to
overshadow the original purpose of the investigation-to point out
inadequacies within the system.
We're still pushing for revamped election procedures. But even
stronger is our desire to see a fair and responsible student judicial
process.
From what we've seen, the system needs improvement.
First, every member of the Student Arbitration Board is appointed
by the SBO president and approved by SBO. A loaded bench?
Next, former SBO President Bill Arnold at one time could not even
remember the names of members he appointed to the Student Appeals
Board-tbe highest student court. That startling revelation came
during a meeting of the three parties' candidates at Provost Rothe's
home shortly after the SBO elections.
As for Monday night's hearing, it was like a three-ring circus. Lloyd
Tulp, prosecuting attorney, fumbled with a tape recorder for almost 20
minutes, while Chief Justice Hal Watz showed his enthusiasm and
respect for courtroom decorum by apparently catching 40 winks at the
bench.
John Doering and Mike Bickley, the two students who brought the
charges against the staffers, were not even present. What happened to
the right of the accused to face their accusers?
Once the hearing was over, Hal Watz told the four students on trial
their recommendation would be released the next morning. Wrong,
Hal!
The four students, after waiting two days for the recommendation,
were told its contents by Dean Whittaker, not SAB.
The recommendation was absurd. We, as journalists, were told to
consult "the court" if we wish to conduct further investigations
involving "practices which are of questionable legal nature."
Perhaps the court's five members-all of whom approved the
recommendation-should consult a law book under the chapter title
"Prior Restraint."
That means someone has the power to stop a news story before it
ever gets started. And that's how we interpreted the court's decision.
Need we continue?
The Student Courts need reform. While the courts are on a student
level, there is no excuse for carrying informality to the point of
sloppiness.
There must be more attention paid to courtroom proceedings. Even
an "informal inquiry" must be run by set procedures.
If students are judged by their peers, then it must be done fairly or
there can be no justice.

turned SAB's recommendation that the
staff members receive official censure
for "knowingly furnishing false
information to the University."
SAB's finding resulted from
Monday's hearing ol the charge
brought against the four by John
Doering and Mike Bickley. both
seniors (B.A.).
SAB decided unanimously that the
staffers violated Section IV. B 12 of the
University Student Code by using
borrowed validation cards.
The staffers used the borrowed cards
to obtain extra ballots which were
marked with rubber stamps and
returned to the ballot boxes to
demonstrate lax election procedures.
The board recommended a twoparagraph censure statement be
entered inlo the students' permanent
records. The censure stated, in part,
that obtaining another person's
permission to use his validation card

does not make its use legal
IT FURTHER stated that, should the
News decide to conduct another
investigation that "involves practices
of a questionable legal nature." it first
should obtain "a court's
authorization.'' It did not specify which
court
In
disregarding
SAB's
recommendation. Whittaker slated
that he "could find no evidence of
intention to commit a fraudulent act"
in the actions of the staffers.
His ruling was announced to the
staffers yesterday afternoon, two days
after the hearing. The announcement
was made in Whlttaker's offlo. and
was closed lo reporters
Dean Whittaker later said he
understands the many problems the
University has with ID cards, but said
he recommended no punitive action
because he "saw no real harm or
fraudulent commitment" of the
staffers' actions
Gestl said she was satisfied with
Dean Whittaker's decision, but that she

''It's time we squarely face up to the
major problems in our state and do
something about them. We must stop
paying lip service to our problems. "
That's the philosophy of Republican
Bert Dawson Jr., who at 33, is the
youngest Ohio gubernatorial
candidate.
Dawson. county engineer ot
Columbiana (south of Youngstownl,
also is convinced that younger persons
need representation in government,
particularly at the decision-making
level.
Yesterday he outlined bis platform
for the May primary and stressed that
Ohio desperately needs help,
particularly with air and water
pollution, solid waste disposal, mass
transportation and highway
maintenance.
THE BLUERR1NT of basic issues be
said he will tackle, if elected, includes:
-State subsidy for additions to
existing water and sewage facilities;
-A highway program geared to
updating the secondary road system;
-Restructuring the Ohio Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) to
start solving problems rather than
creating them;
-Funding mass transit from lottery
funds rather than from "inadequate
highway user funds.."
Dawson said Bowling Green needs
assistance in extending its water and

sewer facilities, particularly In
outlying areas.
"This town was settled over 100
years ago and growth is taking place
quickly on the fringes of the outer
area," be said. "Federal funds for
additions to existing water and sewage
facilities are drying up."
And that's where the state comes in.
"We need to extend water and sewage
facilities into these outlying areas and
to put assessment on property
owners." he said
DAWSON ALSO said the state should
focus on improved secondary highways
since the basic job of reconditioning
major highways is adequate. "Work on
secondary highways hasn't been done
since the depression days." he added.

By Rose Hame
Managing Editor
If your accumulative grade point
average is high enough to put you in the
range for academic honors, you may
not get what you think you deserve.
The University now requires a
minimum of letter-graded hours for
cum laude, magna cum laude and
summa cum laude honors.
The University uses a formula
approved by Faculty Senate in
December to prevent students who
have taken an excessive number of S/U
courses from getting honors more
easily than those who have taken most
courses for a letter grade.
Dr Ron Stoner. acting chairman of

"The EPA must work closely with
the local communities," be said.
MASS
lottery,

TRANSIT and the Ohio
two controversial topics

(he

SAB

DOERING said last night he wants
to examine both the SAB
recommendation and the dean's ruling
before deciding whether or not to
appeal the case to the Student Appeals
Board
Doering said he was angry because
he was not informed ot the hearing
date by prosecuting attorney Lloyd
Tulp. senior (B.A.i. and said he might
appeal the case on those grounds
Tulp was unavailable for comment.
Doering added that he was "upset
that Whittaker overruled the student
court "
Al DeNiro. sophomore IA&SI and a
defense attorney for the staffers, said
he was pleased with the dean's
decision.
He added that "the misrepresentation charge by SAB is their

the Academic Policies Committee and
associate professor of physics,
yesterday said Faculty Senate
approved the committee's proposal to
require 150 Total Letter-graded Credits
(TLC) and a 3.9 grade point average
(GPA) for summa cum laude; ISO TLC
and a 3.7 GPA for magna cum laude.
and 90 TLC and a S.S for cum laude
THE MINIMUM requirement was
used in computing honors for the
March commencement.
The formula now used to compute
averages is based on 170 TLC hours.
Devised by Dr Stoner, the formula
allows for 13 hours taken S/U. He said
the formula is geared to encourage
selection of letter-grade options
whenever possible.

Dr. Stoner said the S mark now will
affect the GPA like a B instead of an A
But. he said, students forced to take
courses S U-such as student teaching
and experimental studies-are at a
disadvantage when honors are
computed.
He also said that students with more
than 13 hours S U may not be severely
handicapped if they have more than the
183 hours required for graduation.
"I think generally students get more
than 183 hours." said Dr Stoner
"They can't get less."
BECAUSE STUDENTS in the
College of Education must take IS
hours of student teaching for S/U

Peron stifles leftist press organ
BUENOS AIRES. Argentina IAP) •
President Juan D. Peron is showing
signs of stepping up his war against
leftists in his movement. But the 78year-old general hasn't completely
disowned them and there is no sign the
leftists have given up.
The controversy came closer to the
boiling point this week when Peron's
six-month-old government closed down
the leftists' chief press organ, the
weekly magazine El Descamisado.
The publication bears the name of

presently under discussion by Ohio's
leaders and citizens, have been coupled
in Dawson's plan to allow for
"adequate mass transit funding."
"Presently, money from gasoline
taxes and license plates could be used
to fund mass transit." he said. "But
why should those who use the highways
be responsible for coming up with the
money?"
He said the Ohio lottery is the
answer.
If the lottery yields 150 million a
year, as Dawson predicted, that money
could be matched by an equal amount
from the state's cities, which together
would produce $100 million. That
amount, he said, then could be
matched by the federal government,
bringing the total available funding to
$200 million

THE POLITICIAN chided the Ohio
EPA, saying its basic objective should
be solving problems, not enforcement.
He said that when the agency tries to
enforce anti-pollution standards, its
criteria often exceed that established
by the federal government.
"For example." he said, "the EPA
has given certain businesses and
industries a deadline by which to come
up with new standards which are not
feasible-economically or physically.'

with

opinion to which they are entitled.''
Rick Barr. sophomore iA&S>.
another defense attorney, said the bulk
ol the board's decision was correct
because the students did commit misrepresentation with the validation
cards.
However, he said the board's
statement warning the staffers to
consult a court on future actions was
wrong.

Weather
lacreailng cloadiiess and
warmer today. Highs la the low
aad mid Ms. Chaice of sbowers or
thundershowers tonight. Low
toaigkt In the low to mid 44*.
Showers aad thandershowers
likely tomorrow. Highs tomorrow
la the mid lo upper Wa.
Probability of preclpltatloa tl per
cent today aad 44 per cent tonight.

Letter grades count more now

the Argentine workers-the "shirtless
ones' -who were the backbone of the
old Peron government from 1946 to
1955
IT WAS Peron's second move against
the radical press in less than a month
and left the 250,000 or so Peronist youth
followers in a quandary about the
government's next move.
Ever since his return to the
presidency in October. Peron has sided
increasingly with the old-line Peronist

Dawson-'face up to problems'
By Jaaa Gestl
Ealwr

was disappointed
recommendation

"I think this is an adequate amount
for pilot projects in mass transit. But
only one or two projects would be
initiated at first to see if they're
successful, "be said.
ON HIGHER EDUCATION, Dawson
said he thinks Ohioans have been "let
down," particularly at the high school
and primary levels.
"At first, they thought passage of a
state Income tax would help," he said.
"But two years later, we're still faced
with financial problems like bonds
failing and teachers striking, so we
have to cut back at the college level."
ON THE FOUR KENT State killings
in May 1969, Dawson said that James

Rhodes, former Ohio governor, had the
option to maintain law and order while
keeping the institution open after the
shootings.
"It's unfortunate. Some of the
guards were kids, the same as the
students. If we're going to use force in
necessary cases, then the people we're
going to employ to use that force
should be adequately trained and
equipped," he said.
Asked what he thought of the
indictments recently handed down to
eight guardsmen. Dawson said: "It's
not a thing you can answer. Evidently,
they (members of the grand jury) felt
they found enough information for the
indictments. If those indicted are
found guilty, then let the court take its
course."
DAWSON, WHO resides in East
Liverpool, received a bachelors degree
in engineering from Youngstown State
University in 1963 and masters from
Carnegie Tech in 1965
He has served for six years as a
registered professional engineer and
surveyor in Ohio and five years as a
Columbia County Engineer.
Comparing himself with Rhodes and
Charles Fry (R-Sprlngfield), his
Republican contenders in the May
primary, Dawson said be feels his
education and background are a
definite plus.
"Combined with a youthful outlook,
these would lead me to believe that
many of Ohio's problems' can be
solved," he said.

labor leaders. Their support comes
from the 2.5 million-member General
Labor Confederation that Peron built
25 years ago.
In mid-March, the leftist newspaper
El Muhdo was disbanded. Its editors
were arrested and accused of spawning
subversive propaganda.
The leftists found a home in the
Peronist movement because they
consider its basic ideals compatible
with their own.

credit in addition to the three hours of
physical education and four hours of
English for which the University
requires S/U grading, education
majors can take a maximum ot 181
letter -credit hours.
However. Dr. Stoner said he does not
believe education majors are at a
disadvantage since "every study so far
has shown courses in the College-of
Education a re graded more easily
Dr. Stoner admitted a problem exists
in "evening things up" but added, "it
would be impossible to make a policy
that would treat all students evenly.''
He added that the University is not
obligated to maintain the same
standards for awarding honors thai
students find in their catalogues.
"GRADUATION
requirements
cannot be changed," he said. But
honors are something awarded The
University is responsible for deciding
who can award them."
Dr Stoner said Faculty Senate has
the authority to award honors and
"they can use any criteria they want."
The basic reason for devising the
formula, he said, was to "make honors
more valuable."
He said the more liberally honors are
distributed, the less meaning they have
to the recipient, employers and
graduate school admission offices.
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epiT8RiaLS
irs manipulation
It is disheartening to learn of the Nixon Administration's misuse of the
Internal Revenue Service (IRS) and the apparent "go for blood" attitude
of the IRS use-It
Sen. Lowell P Weicker Jr (R-Conn.) recently made public documents
that showed the Nixon Administration had access to supposedly
confidential IRS files.
The documents show, among other things, that the White House
established a task force to gather tax information on "activist organizations.' that Administration influence was used to protect certain
"friends" of the President, and that the White House planned "discreet
IRS audits" of Emilo de Antonio, producer of a film lampooning the
President
One of those accused of receiving tax favors was the living American
legend John Wayne, a fact which will deeply pain many patriotic
Americans.
Of course. Wayne denied receiving any such favors, calling Weicker a
"cheap politician." But these days, if you can't trust the President, can
you still trust John Wayne?
The President of the National Treasury Employees Union, Vincent L.
Connery. said yesterday the IRS has a quota system which rewards
agents for harshness and punishes them for leniency.
He said the management forces agents to seize a taxpayer's property
rather than let them make installment payments.
Connery said many of IRS' shortcomings result from low pay and poor
training plus "extreme production pressure."
The IRS' is purpose to serve citizens, not bully them for mistakes
which are usually honest.
The tax system is a device to serve the people, not a place for
businessmen to compete for bonuses.
Equally disgusting is the fact that some politicians will apparently
seize any opportunity to play political football with supposedly
independent government agencies.

LeTTers
know your
rights
In a (rue democracy, the voting
citizens are supposed to have complete
control over their government, either
by direct vote or through
representatives At this University, a
microcosm ol American society, the
students are allowed both direct vote
and representation.
Neither of these gives the stndents
any control over University policies.
LAST THURSDAY, The News
reported that the administration is
graciously allowing a campus
fraternity to stage a concert at the
stadium According to SBO President
Bugie. this should give students confidence in their government
At the top of that same front page. I
read that President Moore had been
allowed to brush aside the rulings of
both the Student Arbitration Board and
the Student Appeals Board concerning
the SBO steering committee election of
February 27. This makes me wonder
whether a student government even
exists
In the middle of that same page, I
then read that President Moore wants
to raise the general fee to 860 per
quarter, an action that can only be
carried out by the state legislature.
As in all such actions, students will
be allowed no participation.
WOMEN, an organization representing 58 per cent of the student
population, was refused funding by our
sexist administration The appeal to
this decision, rather than going before
the affected students, will be left to the
arbitrary decision of the Board of
Trustees. Without immediate student
action, our voice will not be heard
To find out how you can help
WOMEN get funding, come to the
meeting of WOMEN next Monday
night at 7 pm. in 205Hayes.
If you are interested in an
organization that consistently supports
student rights as well as the rights of
women and oppressed nationalities.
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check out the YSA Sunday nights at 7
p.m. in 112 Life Science.
Tim Suhrer
Young Socialist Alliance
Box 27 Commons

LET ME SAY A FEW WORDS IN SUPPORT OF MY ESTEEMED PARTY COLLEAGUE . .

nixon pays back taxes
So Nixon is going to cough up nearly
half a million dollars in back taxes, and
the White House statement tells us this
was fine and noble of him, not to fight
the adverse finding by both the Joint
Congressional Committee on Internal
Revenue Taxation and the IRS itself.
His case, we are told by his people, is
compelling"-though he will not let it
compel us. He is giving up the defense
"open to an ordinary taxpayer." out of
extraordinary shooting pains of latediscovered compliance
LEAVE ASIDE that he had already
promised to abide by the decision of
one of these groups-who can expect a

place.

Nixon to keep his word? Leave aside
that the findings of the Joint
Committee and the IRS were roughly
equal, and that he could not ignore the
latter without flouting the former-to
which he had appealed in the first

Leave aside that he should have paid
the sum, in increments, at four earlier
times. Nixon does not live by the rule
of lesser mortals. We are to
congratulate him for forking over
when caught.
Well, come to think of it. there, is
something extraordinary in his quick
promise to respond to this one demand.
On tapes, on papers, on subordinates'
testimony, be has usually sworn not to
be responsive all the way up to the
jailhouse doors, when he finally,
reluctantly, minimally, did what he
told us he would not do.
THE TAX MATTER seems

new administration gets started
By Doug Bugle
Student Body Organization President

made in the system. Now that it is available, I don't give a damn who gets credit for

There are many issues which must be attended to now that the election has been
validated
First, 1 want to thank all of you who helped out I hope your confidence isn't
wrongly placed- this holds lor those who voted for us also. Special thanks to Mike
Florio--l pity anyone who conl ronts this guy in court as a lawyer.
To those who supported SST or Oligarchy, this administration is open to your
opinion and participation i including the candidates I. No candidate who ran received
enough voles to stand up and say I'm a legitimate representative of the entire
student body, or for that matter too. "egotrip" about it.
This administration has a goal of proving that SBO is more than a glorified high
school student council This will take a lot of doing and we invite you to help

I INVITE UAO. BSU and Cultural Boost to meet together and figure out ways
where all can participate so we can have a safe concert and all get down to a good
time There is no reason for battling for pieces of the pie. The students will have a
say in who plays, of course.
We should work together for as many students as possible and not be always wary
of usurping each other's "dominions."
I invite full participation from these groups on this and any other issue from here
on out and I assure those of you who would think otherwise that there is no intent of
ridiculous power plays to feel egos, or for any other reasons
I hope I don't end up eating my words. Of course when high goals are set they
cannot always be reached so I know there will be mistakes and misjudgements
Sometimes people tend to invest in their representatives qualities and powers that
simply do not exist in the position or person.
I may as well say now that I learn by mistakes and I don't expect this to stop
Expect a great deal and be critical ol the job this administration does, but be
realistic. As I said before, we're students and capable human beings. Please keep
that in mind before you pull the floor out from beneath us.

SECOND, IF there was any cheating during the election it was by individuals
acting on their own. Whether you believe this or not may be as much due to who you
supported as it was to the weakness discovered in the procedures by The BG News.
At this point III say that the procedures will be re-evaluated to prevent this
unfortunate event from reoccurring. I invite The News to become involved in this reevaluation as well as any other interested student. (Call 2-2951 or talk to one of the
officers).
WHILE ON the subject of mistakes I should mention my comments on speed
To finish this subject I'll just say that the winners and losers worked their back
bumps for Ridge Street. OK. I mentioned it However, it never hurts to look for
sides off in this election and I seriously doubt whether anyone jeopardized the
alternatives for solving problems If a feasible, cheaper way can be found to control
chances lor winning by promoting illegal voting SBG wouldn't have pressed so hard
traffic it will be done-before we come back to school in the fall at the latest.
to validate the election if they didn't
Some other projects of immediate
believe in their cause or themselves.
concern are to divide the campus up
As for myself, I may be a lot of things,
into sections for officers to get direct
but I don't cheat. Enough said
"This administration has a goal of
student input; further explanation of
the semester-quarter system and
ABOUT 1.5(H) students voted for
arrangements for a polling, possibly
every winner. This is not much of a
through the Sociology Department;
proving that SBO is more than a
plurality in a supposedly
promotion of legal aid; assistance in
representative, direct democracy such
the establishment of a rape crisis
as this student election. It certainly is
center; attempt to establish a 24-hour
glorified student council."
not something to inflate one's ego
open policy at the library during finals;
about when one in 10 people on campus
bringing political speakers to campus
Bugie
vote for you as a winner-many times
to support causes, such as Wounded
with everything but the issues in mind.
Knee, for example; begin forming
However, in effect, the administration and faculty regard us as the major sources
student unions in the academic departments; coordinate other state schools to push
for student input This places us in a peculiar double bind We are trying to change
for student representation and voting on the Board of Trustees; and to attempt to inthe image of SBO as a group of "involved" students who are "influence peddlers"
form the students who get what, when and where.
with the administration and faculty and ineffectual at that
WE WANT to begin bringing the different groups together, not as a threat to their
Further, we are trying to destroy the notion that there is a "we the student
independence, but to establish some least common denominator of student opinion officers' and "you the student There is no dichotomy. There is only we the
atypeof "united front."
students-please keep that in mind
When the many different positions became available in SBO, call 2-2951 or come
up to 406 Student Services. All interviews will be impartial We won't know who you
Too long have students been fed the notion that other people should be making
are until the very end of the selection process We're doing a good deal of revamping
their decisions for them, be it from choosing entertainment to who teaches them
of the committees to make them more than brownie points on job applications.
The system must be understood in order to intelligently reach compromise with the
I'm perfectly aware of the drawbacks and limitations of student government
administration and 'or faculty on how to change it.
which makes most of you feel student government is a joke. If it is and you are
content to passively criticize then you are qualitatively worse than the person who is
I REGARD my position as a challenge with great unused potential for getting
apathetic due to ignorance.
things done" as students see fit because I have access to what is going on and
immediate ties with the policy-makers in the University. I regard it as a way to
THE ADMINISTRATION and faculty are very responsive to student opinion as far
inform students of the way they can make a difference in their lives here if they
as I can see-if they weren't I would say so. Don't leave everything up to me or two
have a mind to.
student groups. Come up to 405-we have a good time, but we work hard and hope to
I do not regard this position as a way of life Within the role of this job there are
get a good deal accomplished.
many political and social roles to play which are ••games" of sorts, but they can
Students at BG have had very little they could literally touch, taste or see as far as
have telling implications on the University community.
student government has gone over the last few years, or so they would think. We
Some people feel BG is like Room 222 in a way Maybe so. but student government
want to change this. We want to help make BG more than an 8-5. Monday through
is taken seriously in both places However, to maintain a self-righteous altitude
Friday school, which it can be at times.
because of this would sicken me.
We want to deal with concrete issues, but also with intangibles, such as race
relations, political awareness and an overall sense of confidence that we, all of us.
I'M TRYING to stay loose with this position and honest with my own values while
can make a difference in who gets what, when and where and bow they get it.
maintaining a certain seriousness which is necessary to get things done in most
Sure, these are tall orders, but they could be reached. If I can be a small factor in
case What I'm saying is this: evaluate what the administration does on its own
their attainment 1 would get a lot of satisfaction out of it. But I cannot be something
merit and don't waste space on ad hominem arguments.
I'm not whatever this "something" is that different people or groups want me to be.
In regards to the stadium concert, one of my main promises while campaigning
was that there probably would be a spring concert Almost a year ago I started
BECOMING too goal-oriented is a danger which can prevent one from ever living
ooking into the possibility of booking a concert for charity on behalf of my
in the present. I plan on still being able to live while doing as best I can with this
position.
Z ,Xl „,USl h"P')ened * * lu(*S' en«W> «o s"g«~t an outdoor concert when
tne athletic department was hurting for cash.
Look to what this administration does with an open, yet critical eye during the
The fact that the use of the facility has been approved is proof that changes can be
next year. I think the results will be favorable for all of us.

different-but only seems He has
never said he would fight that down to
the wire Indeed, he volunteered his
returns to Congress, before any
prosecutor (special or plain old) came
knocking at the door. Why is that?
For one thing, he could not claim
"executive privilege" for his tax
secrets. So far as we know, the .
Russians are not tensing or relaxing
their missile-mashing thumb over the
size of Citizen Nixon's tax returns.
The "confidentiality" a president
supposedly needs for deciding great
matters of state does not extend to the
masked ball the President threw for
his daughter at the taxpayers' expense
But logic has as little hold on Mr
Nixon as consistency does. In those
terms, we might be tempted to write
off his non-writing-off of the past-due
dough to a sudden and inexplicable
generosity.
Maybe he was
- momsntnrily craa«d into rectitude.
BUT NIXON rarely non-Nixonizes;
and there is a readier explanation at
hand. Half a million, quickly forked
over, forestalls three even grimmer
prospects-first, of three-quarters of a
million dollars, payable if any civil .'
fraud were discovered; then, the
threat of a worse penalty for criminal
fraud: and finally, a more probable
impeachment if such frauds were
proved.
Remember that all his earlier
reluctance had, as its aim, the stalling
or stultifying of further investigation.'
In this case, a prior readiness
achieved the same object. If be pays,
he will be arguing, this closes the books ,
on the tax part of his record. If he
contested the findings, he would invite
further scrutiny-tbe last thing he
wants just now.
AFTER ALL, his only argument
against fraud at this point is an appeal '
to his own ignorance. He was too busy,
or too befuddled, or too dumb, to know
what errors his tax lawyers were
making.
That is not an excuse available to the
rest of us; and it is humiliating enough
in itself for a man who is supposed to
be able to keep track of a country, if
not a world.
Still, humiliation is one thing, and
impeachment quite another-he will
take the former, if necessary to escapt
the latter.

correction
A mistake in Karen Strasser's Crisis
Phone column yesterday put total
community donations to the Phone at
$150,000 That figure should have been
11.500.

Ut'ihtor from you
The BG News welcomes all
letters to the editor and opinion
columns. Letters may comment
on any other letter, column or
editorial. We ask, however, that
guest columns not be written in
direct response to any other
published editorial item.
Letters should be a maximum
of m words, typewritten We
ask that columns be no more
than four pages, triplespaced.
The News maintains the right
to edit all snhmbsrtons that
exceed these limits, with respect
to the Uwi of libel and proper
Letters and columns should
incktde the author's address and
phone namber, sad may be
mailed to the Editor, co BG
News, 101 University Hail.

'
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Just a slab, little debris left'

Xenia to demolish 1,237 buildings
XENIA (API - Xenia city
officials said yesterday they
•re ready to begin
demolition of 1.237 buildings
judged damaged beyond
repair in last week's
tornado.
Tom McCatherine. the
city manager's information
director, said the demolition
plan was drawn up after a
first phase inspection of
S.3S7 buildings
Of those inspected, he
said. 439 were found
satisfactory. 1,174 suffered
minor damage and 507
received major but possibly
repairable damage.
The rest will have to be
removed, he said.
He said the figures "would
include those where the
house is gone, where there's
just a slab and a little debris
left

Disasttr
relief

Th« Crescent Oub of Phi Iota Sifma Fraternity It tponioring a
relief fund driv. I. aid Coital Slot. Univ.f»i(y and
WMb.rf.rc. Cefefe In tK.k effort* to rebuild lb* in.titutwni.
Tb. tompuaei war* domof.d by lo»t week's tornado. Fran
MM, graduate itud.nl and Gary Vint.nl, junior (B A.), plac.
their derwlient In • dWi b»ld by Ranald Mh,
(A*S). (N.wsph.1. by Michael O Gron.)

THE FIRST to be
removed will be buildings
damaged so badly they
present a hazard to the
public, he said.
"The big fear is that
they're going to lose then
homes without being informed," McCatherine said.
"That will not be the case."
He said early demolition,
beginning today, will involve
buildings "where there's no

Tape subpoena expected
WASHINGTON(AP) -Republicans on the House Judiciary
Committee sent word to the White House yesterday that a
subpoena is virtually certain If President Nixon doesn't
agree to comply immediately with the panel's request for
more presidential tapes and documents.
The majority Democrats and the Republicans caucused
separately on yesterday to discuss a White House proposal
that they wait two more weeks for a final decision on what
material the President feels is relevant to the impeachment
Inquiry.
CHAIRMAN Peter W. Rodlno Jr. iD-N.J.) scheduled a
meeting of the full committee for today with the question of
a subpoena the only item on the agenda.
But it was the Republicans who voiced the strongest
reaction to the letter received late Tuesday from James D.
St. ('lair, the President's Watergate lawyer.

St. Clair wrote to committee counsel John Doar that he
was pleased that the committee has made its original
request for tapes of 42 presidential conversations more
specific in subsequent correspondence.
"ALTHOUGH further specifications might be desirable to
assist the President in determining what be should provide
the committee, he has directed me to advise you that a
review of the materials in question Is under way," St. Clair
wrote.
The White House lawyer said he hoped the review would
be completed by the end of the upcoming Easter congressional recess on April 22
Rep. Edward Hutchinson of Michigan, senior Republican
on the committee, said, "I am not satisfied with the
response."

question of condemnation,
where acceptance by the
owner is already agreeable
M<CATHERINE said if
an owner disagree* with the
city's assessment of the
damage, demolition will be
negotiated. "The only
exception would be where
there is eminent danger to
public health, welfare and
safety.' he said
By tomorrow, he said, a
list of property will be
prepared to show city
residents if their home is
marked for demolition.
The federal government is
paying for the demolition, he
said
In other developments
concerning the stormravaged city:
-THE governor's office

announced yesterday that
the Ohio National Guard will
be withdrawn from the
Xenia area today.
"As of now. there is no
further need of them." said
the governor's communications chief, Max Brown
He
said military
policemen would be available to the city if needed
-THE PUBLIC Utilities
Commission of Ohio
(PUCOI, said Xenia will get
an emergency gasoline
allocation of 375,000 gallons
The PUCO also said the
Federal Energy Office has
approved an additional one
million gallons of fuel oil to
the Cincinnati Gas and
Electric Co. to meet
emergency demands.
-A SPOKESMAN for the
Insurance Information Insti-

tute, the industry public
relations group, said more
than 100 insurance adjusters
are at work In Xenia, and 100
more will arrive within two
or three weeks.
George Cutlip. the spokesman, said the tornadoes last
week In It states will cost
the insurance industry $550
million in claims.

News jobs open
Applications are available for persons wanting to work for
the BG News.
Photographers, ad salesmen, reporters, editors and sports
writers will be hired.
Applications are due Friday, April 19. The new staff will
begin working May 13 and will work through next year
Interested students should pick up applications from Joan
Gestl, 106 University Hall. Applications for summer
positions will be available at a later date

newsnotes
Glenn
CLEVELAND (API - Democratic
US Senate hopeful John Glenn threw
'his support yesterday behind a bill to
raise educational benefits for
'veterans by 13.6 per cent.
The former astronaut sharply
criticized President Nixon for
seeking to hold the increase to eight
, per cent.
"I think our Vietnam veterans
deserve the full benefits we provided
World War II and Korean War
veterans," Glenn said
After speaking to veterans at
Cleveland State University. Glenn
told newsmen that 400 veterans at the
school would lose their benefits next
year unless Congress extends G.I. bill
eligibility from eight years to 10.

Russia
MOSCOW (API - The Chase
Manhattan Bank's top man in
Moscow says American companies
still have a friend In the Soviet Union
' despite Russian unhappiness over the

-XENIA Mayor William
L. Wilson said the city's
tornado relief fund has been
authorized by the city
commission to use cash
offerings of 145,000 for
direct relief.
The Xenia National Bank
and Citizens First National
Bank of Xenia are accepting
donations to the fund.

failure of Congress to lower trade and
credit barriers.
In fact, he says, the Soviet Union
now seems more determined than
ever to see Soviet-American trade
flourish.
But Albert Wentworth, a senior
vice president for the bank, warned
that Soviet officials aren't bluffing
when they say that continued
congressional opposition could
eventually force Russia to turn to
Western Europe and Japan for money
and technology
"There's a great risk that the
United States will be left out in the
cold." Wentworth says.

Ladies' day
COLUMBUS (AP) - A complaint
challenging promotional programs at
sports events or businesses that give
special preference to women Is being
examined by the Ohio Civil Rights
Commission.
Gerald P Wolfe II, an assisUnt to
the commission's compliance
director, said yesterday so-called
"Ladles' Day" specials are
discriminatory to men

In the instance in question, be said,
ladies are entitled to buy two drinks
for the price of one. "an apparent
discrimination against men" who
must pay regular prices, he said.

Parliament
CANBERRA. Australia (AP) Both houses of the Australian Parliament will be dissolved to make way
for a general election probably on
May 11 or 18. Prime Minister Gough
Whltlam announced yesterday.
He was cheered by the Labor
caucus when he made his announcement In response to the opposition's
declared intention to oppose
appropriation bills amounting to $270
million in the Senate.
The move follows 16 months of
Labor rule in the House of Representatives and frustration In the opposition-dominated Senate. On two
occasions the Senate had rejected key
bills on electoral legislation, health
Insurance and legislation on the
petroleum and minerals authority
bill

WVXWWl

SALE
DON'T MISS ITBLAZER KNIT SUITS-Reg.'85

4250
ALTERATIONS EXTRA
ENTIRE LONG SLEEVE
SHIRT INVENTORY

HALF PRICE
THREE DAYS ONLY
All Neckscarves
All Bowfes

1.88
1.8

AH Skinny Belts
lit
Leather Caps
1.88
Select Group Shift
Sleeve Shirts Two for 10.99
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Survey lists 1700 apartments

Only one smoke detector found
A survey of 20 large
housing rental agencies In
Bowling Green Indicates
that only one living unit of
nearly 1.700 covered Is
equipped with an electronic
smoke detector
Agencies listed in the
survey are B.G. Apartments. Campus Manor
Apartments. Cherry Hill Village. Falcon Square, Astro
Apartments. Mauer Green
Realty. Newlove Apartments. Pine Manor Apartments. Georgetown Manor
Apartments:
North Grove Apartments.
Rock Ledge Manor Apartments. Stadium View Apartments. Thurstin Manor
Apartments. Winthrop Terrace. Preferred Properties.
Village Green Apartments.

Luther Apartments. University Courts, University
Village and Greenview
Apartments.
Mrs. Beverly Hobarge.
manager of Astro Apart
merits, said one tenant in her
eight unit complex has had
an electronic smoke
detector installed
OUT OF the 19 landlords
surveyed, four said their
complexes were equipped
with fire extinguishers
Jane Dempster. Winthrop
Terrace manager, said she
had installed fire extinguishers in her four
complexes but all have been
stolen.
Dick Heiman. manager of
University Courts and University Village, said he also

had fire extinguishers
stolen "In a panic situation,
a lot of students would just
bail out and not go for the
extinguisher anyway." he
said
The buildings are not
unsale, you could safely
evict from the building by
jumping.' he added.
Heiman said all threestory apartment complexes
in Bowling Green comply
with the Ohio Building Code
which requires the distance
from the floor of a thirdstory room can be no more
than 14 feet from the
ground
NINE LANDLORDS said
they will not raise rent for
next fall, while nine said

GAA calls auto act harmful
DETROIT (API-General
Motors said yesterday a
proposed federal law which
would break up the large
auto companies to spur competition could do irreparable
harm to the nation's
economy.
The auto company said
enactment of the proposed
Industrial
Reorganization
Act would adversely affect
consumers and workers.

reduce industrial efhciency
and raise prices
In testimony prepared lor
a Senate subcommittee
hearing yesterday in
Washington, three GM
officials defended the level
of competition within the
auto industry and said the
proposed legislation is a
punitive measure levied
against the car makers
A Senate antitrust and

monopoly
subcommittee
headed by Sen. Philip A.
Hart (D-Mich. I is hearing
Hart s proposal to restructure seven major industries
to increase competition
Last week, a Chrysler
Corp official denied the
auto industry is engaged in
monopoly practices at the
expense ol the American car
buyer.

they will raise rent. Another
declined comment.
A hike in city taxes and
higher costs for utilities
were reasons given by the
nine landlords who raised
their rent.
Despite the trend last fall
of more upperclassmen
living on campus than the

previous four years, apartment managers indicate
they are having no problems
filling their complexes for
next September.
The housing office said it
will not know until the
middle of May how many
upperclassmen will be living
on campus next fall.

Chemistry undergrads
to present research
The American Chemical
Society Student Affiliate
Chapter will host its annual
meeting-in-miniature tomorrow and Saturday in the
University Union.
The two-day convention,
organized by the department
of chemistry, is designed as
an opportunity for
undergraduate
chemists
from area universities to
present accounts of personal
research to their colleagues
and faculty.
Twenty-six research talks
in fields such as drug
analysis, solid state
batteries, vibrational
spectroscopy and enzyme
kinetics are scheduled for
this year's meeting.

Convention participants
will attend a banquet at t
p.m. tomorrow in the
Alumni Room, Union. The
guest speaker will be Dr.
Charles G. Overberger, vice
president for research at the
University of Michigan.

Counseling
service

Rhod es may lose license
COLUMBUS (API Former Gov. James A.
Rhodes has one more day to
ask (or a hearing or face
possible loss of his real
estate broker's license, a
spokesman for the Ohio Real
Estate Commission said
yesterday.

When we hired these
researchers, we invited
them to raise more questions
than they answered.

Robert M. Glppin. the
commission's executive
secretary, commented after
the Ohio Supreme Court, in a
split decision, denied
Rhodes' request for a writ
prohibiting the commission
from conducting such a
hearing.
Gippin recalled that the
commission notified the
former governor in a letter
dated March 12 that he had a
right to ask for a hearing, as
an alternative to surrender
of the license, and was given
a 30-day period in which to
respond. The 30 days runs
out tomorrow.
His license was among

dual background in gas chromatography and trace metal analysis,
which she's applied to analyzing pollution in rivers and streams.
They came up with new problems while solving some of our
old ones. But theyVe uncovered some promising answers, too.
As they continue their research, you may read about them again.
The oldest is just over 30.
Why do we give young men and women so much room to
test their ideas? Because good ideas often lead to better products.
Which are good for business. And we're in business to make a
profit. But in furthering our own business interests, we also further
society's interests. Which makes good sense.
After all, our business depends on society. So we care what
happens to it.

Kodak.
More than a business.

several called into quesUon
by the commission at a
March hearing
Among the others,
similarly notified March 12
were Gordon Peltier,
commerce director under
Rhodes, and Fred P. Neuenschwander. development
director in the Rhodes
administration.
Gippin said Peltier and
Neuenschwander
have
requested hearings.
They all obtained licenses
in the waning days of the
Rhodes administration The
former governor qualified
for his license by means of
an oral examination four

Ohio bill urges state
to defend guardsmen
MANSFIELD, i APt-Ohio
Rep. M. Joan Douglass ill61. Mansfield), said
yesterday she plans to
introduce an emergency bill
requiring the state to defend
eight former national
guardsmen indicted in the
Kent State shootings.
Although the deadline was
last week to announce
intentions to introduce legislation before the General
Assembly. Douglass said
she believes her proposal
can be considered as an
emergency measure.

Making your mark in business used to mean carving a comfortable niche for yourself and staying there. Promotion was simply a
matter of time, provided you could spend 20 years in the pnx'ess.
But, today, business depends on technology. Technology that
can't wait a moment if it's going to keep pace with what's hapixming.
That's why, at Kodak, our basic reliance on scientific research
makes the need for creative young minds more demanding than
ever. We must have people with drive and ambition, impatient to
put what they've learned into practice. People who get all the
freedom and responsibility they can handle, and tackle our problems with their ideas.
Which, we're happy to say, has helped many of our scientists
yield important discoveries. For example:
The woman on the left has devised new and improved photographic materials-for specialized scientific applications in fields
such as astronomy and holography. The young man is an expert on
surface analysis. His work in photoelectron spectroscopy helps
to identify unknown substances. The woman on the right has a

Chmtion Sdonco Campus CWMtW, Idgar John Hawkins,
holds opon sessions for discussion and counseling with
intarostod parsons during hit 1-4 p.m. apan unions on
Wodnotdays, in tho Wayno Room, Union. (Nawspholo by
Michool G. Grona)

"I feel the guardsmen
were intent to protect other
students and if I had a child
there I would
have
been comforted knowing the
guardsmen were there." she
added.
"The guard could fall
apart if we don't back it up."
, Douglass said.
A spokesman for Atty.
Gen Bill Brown said Ohio
law prohibits the state from
defending the men indicted
last month by a federal
grand jury

days before be left office,
records showed
However, Gippin said in
the letter to Rhodes that he
did not qualify for the
examination by being a
licensed real estate
salesman two years prior to
the date it was given.
He also said in the letter:
"If you were examined at
all. you failed to submit your
application to take the
examination 30 days prior to
the examination "
Rhodes maintained in his
unsuccessful court petition
that the commission had
failed to show that he had
done anything illegal, and
that without the writ the
commission "will arbitrarily and without legal
right ..conduct a hearing
contrary to law."
In denying the writ, the
Republican chief justice and
one Republican justice
joined two Democratic
members of the court to
prevail 4-3. They were Chief
Justice C. William O'Neill,
and Justices Leonard J
Stern, Frank Celebrezze.
and William Brown,
respectively.
Later, a spokesman at
Rhodes' office said he had
been told of the decision and
commented only that "the
Supreme Court has spoken,"
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Taylor to perform here

Lt. Calley enjoys
restricted freedom
FT BENNING, Ga. (AP)
- Army Lt. William L Calley
Jr., whose tiny apartment
was his jail cell lor three
years, is enjoying restricted
freedom but feels his
financial woes must soon
force him to take a civilian
job
"He has no income now
from the Army and he's
right at the end of his
financial rope," says
Calley's local civilian
attorney, Kenneth Henson
"He's reached the decision
he's going to have to find
some type of employment,
notwithstanding
Army
restrictions."
Calley. 30, convicted three
years ago in the My Lai
massacre, was freed Feb. 27
by a federal judge in nearby
Columbus in his own
recognizance. He told Judge

Directors
chosen
The Student Co-op has
elected a new board of
directors.
The new slate includes
Kevin Christy, chairman
and sophomore
HA'
Karen Bell, store manager
and senior HA
Rick
Diebold accountant and
sophomore iBA.l; Larry
Dukes, treasurer and junior
iKA '. Lynn Fleischman.
secretary and sophomore
IA&SI. Glen Ikeda. board
member and junior IA&S).
and Marlynn Newton, board
member and junior (Ed.).
The Co-op has extended its
hours of noon to 4 p.m. to 10
a.m.-4 p.m A spokeswoman
for the Co-op Tuesday said
more than $1,000 needs to be
collected by students who
have sold books there She
added that the Co-op is
seeking used records in an
attempt lo expand into
record sales

James Taylor, whose
songs have been described
by critics as "sweet, sad and
subtly sanguine." will bring
his talents to Anderson
Arena May 8.
The son of a medical
school dean at the I'm
versily of North Carolina.
Taylor performs songs that
are alternately bouncy,
aching, richly solemn and
filled with sympathetic
understanding.
The
singer
has
successfully fused the three

J. Robert Elliott that he
wanted to work, to live and
to make money for legal
appeals.
Calley's lawyers, say,.
however, that they are still
unclear on his status as a
military prisoner. They say
the Army will not let him
take a job. although he has
had many offers; but he was
permitted recently to visit
his sisters in Florida.
SINCE HE was freed, the
Army has quit paying the
fill a month rent and
utilities it paid while he was
imprisoned
in
his
apartment
"It seems to us what the
Army is doing, in effect, is
imprisoning Lt. Calley:
doing indirectly what they
can't do directly," says
Henson. "They are refusing
to pay him, they are not
releasing him on any kind of
leave status. They are not
assigning him any duties nor
adequately explaining his
status.
The Army refuses
comment "All I can say is
he is a convicted military
prisoner on bail," says a
spokesman at Ft Benning

Thn OSuHrvan WflM—W (**$). Mt M* rwemonth-oW Siberian Husky, Princess Kelly ot
Donegal, walk around campus with him. "Kolly"
will soon bo chasing frrtboos with othor dogs on
campus. (Nowsphoto by Michael G. Grone)

Student Body Organization
and Home Management
House. Others invited to
attend are the tour guides,
representatives of campus
organizations and University President Hollis A.
Moore Jr.

COLUMBUS (API- One of
the more controversial
features of a House-passed
bill thai cracks down on
drug pushers allows an
addict under certain circumstances to volunteer for
rehabilitation instead of
prison.
Rep Michael Oxley iR-82,
Findlay >.
reduced
objections to the option
given addicts with an
amendment that beefed up

His life has been a
continuous series of ups and
downs from his brief stay in
the Massachusetts mental

language requiring proof
that the defendant actually
was dependent on drugs or
in danger of becoming
dependent, and gave the
judge the power to decide if
a first offender is capable of
being rehabilitated.
OTHERWISE, the bill
makes broad changes in

existing laws and provides,
among other things, for nonprobation sentences ranging
from 8 to 20 years for drug
trafficking, stealing drugs
or influencing others to take
them.
The bill also puts harmful
drugs into categories and
lists penalties for abuse of
each.

MATT ALBRIGHT
DAN BRUNO
KEVIN FITZGERALD
DOUG KIRK
JOE LEONARD
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Spruce up your Spring outfit
with scarves. We have them in
all lengths & sizes.
Buy one at reg.
price & now get
a second one for
v? Price.

y

* Belts -reduced 30%
over 6 dozen lo choose from

* Rings - Any in stock

- HAPPY HOURS'

Deduct 40%

All Day & All Nite
Friday
2 p.m. to 2:30 a.m.

Saturday
4 p.m. to 2:30 a.m.

PAGLIAI'S

Hop right in
and save 20%
on any Spring
Purses or Tote.

«^r*

The Powder Puff
525 Ridge

"Oar prices make friends - try us!"

1004 S. MAIN

KEN PETERS
RICH RHEIN
DAVE ROBERTS
RICKSCHNACKE
GREG STEYER

Easter Specials
* Bonus Scarf Sale

Thurs. & Sat.-AUBURN
Fri. - SYNERGY
With our low, low cover charge

39$ bag of Cain's

hospital, his time with an
unsuccessful rock group and
his battle with berlon in the
New York drug scene to his
first contract with Apple
Records in 1970 and his
recent marriage to singer
Carly Simon.
Taylor uses elementary
imagery effectively in
conveying intimacy and
controlled emotion which is
rarely achieved by pop
musicians
Musical talent runs in the
Taylor family
Brothers
Alex. 27, Livingston, 24. and
sister Kate. 25. have all
released albums.
James Taylor has
released five albums, most
recently "Mudslime Slim
and the Blue Horizon," an
introspective, self-conscious
album. He has been
collaborating with his wife
on her albums and they are
high on the charts with the
single, "Mockingbird "
Tickets for the 8 p.m.
concert can be purchased at
the Union Ticket Office for
15 There are 3200 general
admission and 58 reserved
tickets still available

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE
PHI KAPPA PSI SPRING
PLEDGE CLASS

2 Different Bands!

FREE

Thurs.
5 p.m. — Midnight
only

A trustee-students
luncheon will be held Thursday. About 36 students have
been selected to attend The
students have been selected
through use of computer so
each student had an equal
chance to be selected.

This Week:

Thursday Night At Pagliai's

With the glorious purchase of
our $1.50 submarine.

Interaction with the
students will be highlighted
during the day The trustees
will talk with students
during their tours and will
eat lunch with students in
the dormitories and sorority
and fraternity houses.

C.I.

Fact Line 2-2445

CHIPS

the cool, rock'n'roll parody.
"Oh Baby. Don't You Loose
Your Lip On Me: the lullaby
"Sweet Baby James." and
the insight of "Brighten
Your Night With My Day."
Many of Taylor's song3
are introspective because he
has been there. He is
sensitive and highly values
his privacy

Drug bill lets addicts choose
between prison, rehabilitation

Trustees plan visit to campus;
tours, cafeteria meal on menu
The second annual Trustee
Day, Wednesday will begin
with group tours.
Two students have been
assigned to each trustee and
they will tour various
campus areas including the
Bursar's office, the renovated Main Auditorium, the
News office and the
Stadium.
The trustees will attend a
reception sponsored by the

black
and
white
mainstreams of American
pop the lonely twang of
country, the pithy narrative
of folk and the rhythmic
melancholy of blues- to
produce a soft, quiet
"Americana" type rock.
There's his mellow,
adolescent pain of the minitrilogy "vlre and Rain"
about th..e bad times in the
singer's life. "Knockin'
Round the Zoo." a witty,
revealing song about his
stay in a mental hospital.

West of McDonald

f

Ph. 352-7571

I went to one of those "discount" audio stores j
} looking for a stereo system. When I got in the/
( door, six salesmen jumped me.

STILL LOOKING FOR
A PLACE TO LIVE
THIS SUMMER & FALL
IF SO. STOP OUT TO CHERRY
HILL VILLAGE AND SEE WHY WE
HAVE THE BEST APARTMENTS IN
TOWN.

SUMMER LEASE AVAILABLE
SPECIAL RATES-JUNE 15th
TO AUG. 30th $300.00 FOR
COMPLETE APARTMENT.
"Cablevision Available'*

2 BEDROOM FURNISHED
APARTMENTS

853 NAPOLEON RD.
SUITE 5
For info call 352-6248
HOURS 9-13. 1-5MONFRISAT 1-5

At Sound Associate* you can select a stereo system,
rather than have one forced upon you ...
If you've ever been the victim ol a high pressure audio salesman, yoimay have figured there was a better way to shop for Hi-Fi components
Well, there is ... At Sound Associates, the main purpose of our salesmen
is to quietly help you select the best values for your audio dollar. If you
want product information, they've got it. If you'd rather be left alone,
they'll do it. and when it comes to great deals, listen to this . . . Sound
Associates has an Onkyo TX-440 Receiver, 2 EPI 100 Speakers and a
Pioneer PL 12-0 Turntable with Shure M91E Cartridge all for $528, a
savings of $137 off the regular price. So remember, if you're tired of
hype, hassle and high pressure, stop in at Sound Associates. They
know what you want.

h "i

FTV

*

248 South Main Street, Bowling Green, Ohio (419) 354-4322

Also in Cherry Hill, N.J. • Burlington, N.J. • State College, Pa. * Exton, Pa. * Pennsauken, N.J.
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Study shows passengers
ok after radiation leak
311 from Washington to
Atlanta on April 5 and Flight
585 from Atlanta to Baton
Rouge, on April 6

ATLANTA, (API- Health
officials said yesterday a
preliminary check showed
that there is no danger to
passengers
aboard
two
flights
where
radiation
leaked
from
improperly
shielded shipments.
Georgia
public
health
officials said first results of
checks showed passengers
are not in any danger " They
said workmen who handled
equipment were being given
blood tests to determine if
there was any indiction of
exposure to radiation.

And now the bare facts on
Bowling Green's streaking
club.

ACCORDING
to
the
Federal Aviation Agency
iKAAi. 32 curies of solid
Indium 192 was shipped by
Value Engineering Laboratories of Alexandria, Va.. to
Gamma Industries in Baton
Rouge. La., aboard two
Delta Airline (lights Flight

"The club
is strictly
iinniiiii.il
according to the
club's
president,
Rob
Holley, freshman (B.A.).
About 25 students belong to
the club who are interested
in streaking. The club has
not streaked as a unit, but
individual members have

The Atomic Energy Commission (AEC), said the
material
had
not
been
shielded correctly and some
radiation mav have leaked

from It. A spokesman for the
Federal Aviation Agency
said: "Preliminary investigation
shows
that
the
carrier met the requirements
involved
in
the
shipment
of
hazardous
material."
THE AEC ordered tests on

those who may have been
exposed but said even the
maximum possible exposure
would not be strong enough
to cause immediate physical
problems in the average
person. However, children
or pregnant women are
more
susceptible
to
radiation, the AEC said.

Streaking club starts as joke
streaked
on
their own,
Holley said
The club started mainly as
a joke. Then word spread
through campus and to local
radio stations about the
streaking club.

Holley said he looks upon
streaking as a fad such as
goldfish swallowing, and it
is a way to burn off excess
energy. He added that It Is
much better than burning
buildings.

The
members
elected
officers at their meeting last
month in the Commuter
Center. Legal aspects of
streaking were discussed at
the meeting A maximum
fine of $250 and 60 days in
jail can be imposed on
streakers.
An intercollegiate streaking
team
was
jokingly
discussed, and the idea was
soon dropped, Holley said.

It is doubtful that the
streaker's club will hold
anymore meetings, Holley
said Streaking is considered
indecent exposure and the
members could get into
legal trouble if a club
actually formed, he added.
Besides. Holley said, the
cold weather has slowed the
fad and students are not
showing much interest in a
streaker's club
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This Week
Sunday Feature...

The Spaghetti Bowl
As low as '1.59
Imagine, your choice of four tantalizing spaghetti dinner-., including our Roman Salad Bar where you build
il yourself (as much as you wanl), an oven-warm garlii roll, and fancy Parmesan cheese!
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ACROSS
PlfM
Poat a.
Appropriate.
Roman raid.
Acquired relative.
"Ww'i _ hr
mar
Collate diploma*.
Italian t.lrV*
name,
BoUteroo* fan.
Baltic icapon.
Cerate event,
Town In Iraq.
Bio or ebon.
Periien.
BtbW plaything!.
Zoo favorite*.
Lower In rank.
Opera hiahll.hr.
Yearn.
Fritment.
Oib'a partner.
Part of tan.
Bowler.
Elder•: Abbr.
Dark brawnlab
grey.
Tonch.
Tire ol a tort.
Small burrowing
animal.
Timber wolf.
Old-time inn attendant*.
European capital.
City near Dea
Molnet.
French pronoen.
Small moande.
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NOT THAT ITS MY FAULTBASICALLY. tVEBEEN TOO BUSY
TO BE AU COURANT. BUT I FEEL
TB EOTA LOT OF FADS,
NOS7AL6IA, ANP CHEAP.
SHABBY SENTIMEH1AUSM UHAT
TDCATCHUPON/
POWU
/
PROPOSETV
i.OOABOUT

YOU mow, MIKE, THIS
SMM0 BUSINESS HAS
REALLY OPENED MY EYES
TO A LOT OF THINGS
jte BEEN MisnN6 IN
/ RECENT YEARS.

UzLL.ITHOWHT TOMORROW
XP 6RIASE MY HAIR, TAKE
OFF ALL MY CLOTHES EXCEPT
BO08Y SOX ANP LOAFESS, PITT
ON A STRAW Ml 6RAB A HI/LA
HOOP, ANP PERFORM A SUMMER.
OF >n, &, AND *3 F.SCOTT
F1TZ6ATS8Y■MEMORIAL

THAT
SHOULD
C0VCKIT.

2 Bands!
To-Fer-Nite, Tonite With

Friday & Saturday

LOOK AT THESE I
Look Your

Loveliest
for Easter

with these
Gray Drug Easter
Basket Specials

-**+- CL8SSIFIED -<**»
Mil 1;TWR6 30-9 30: F
14.

CAMPUS CALENDAR

The Students International Meditation Society will
hold a prepatory lecture on TM at both 44 pm and 810 pm In in E^iissas Building.
The BOSU Karate Cub will bold a meeting tonlfht
from HO pm In the Sooth Gym of the Women's gym.
Open to the Public New classes starting.
Commlttee In Support of the United Farm Workers
wtUnieet tonight at 6:30 pram room 105 Hires Hall.
The Christian Science Organisation will hold <
Testimonial Meeting tonight al 6:10 pm. in Prout
Chapel. Open to all.
Annual Maundy Thursday Communion Meal. This
year's event will feature two films- "1 Paul" and
"The Faces of Jesus." Bring your friend* No charge
An offering will be taken. It all takes place tonight at 6
pm. In the UCF Center, 31} Tharstln.
The first meeting of the weekly Growth Group will
meet tonight from 7-10 pm. in lbs Counseling Center
Interested people should contact Ken Hill at 2-2081

Suave Shampoo
Lime, Apricot, Strawberry
16 oz.
Manufacturers List 99c

GRAYS
I VIR<0»11
OISCOUNI I
PWCI

Emeraude
Eau De Cologne

NOW ONLY

3.00

Sunbeam
Electric Curler
Manufacturers List
$17.98

NOW ONLY

12.99

Tre Jur
Dusting Powder

NOW ONLY

5 M.

Revlon Hair
Spray

NOW ONLY

Hold Power
Manufacturers List

DISCOUNT
DRUG STORES
Complete Prescription
. •
Let G .
'
• scrtption

352-7248

Sp«dals AvaRabU Thru

Tutor for Ad*. Statistics
m. Good pay Call 371
064gor38KHa.
CUSTOM
ENGAGEMENT RINGS
by PHILIP MORTON.
THE WORKING HAND
CRAFT CENTER, 516
Connoaat.

The sale hi on at the Oxford House. 518 E. Wooster St. BGO. Don't miss
It

LOST AND FOUND
Lost: Set of keys, Friday.
Call 372-4680.
Lost: During end of wtr.
qtr . woman's silver
watch with mesh band.
371-3816.
HPJ WANTED
Street salesman to sell
EXIT MAGAZINE.
Make some apare cash or
get Into concern free.
For Info call 353-6722.

Girls wanted for summer
service station help. Unlformsfurn Call 66*V30S4.

Keyboard or guitarist for
serious grp Call 353-1615
after 4.

m lh\ A
V^ 1974

Congratulations Jeanie
and Jim on your Delta
Tau Delta lavalierlng.
Love, Beth and Janet.

Need ride to Find lay Saturday morning, April II.
Return Saturday afternoon Will pay Pieue
call 384-42»4.

Losing my sight. Need
driver from M. Mon Fri Call 363-7143 after 4.

Manufacturers List $1.C

Register for free sport
coat at Oxford House,
Campus Clothier, Thurs.,
Fri., or Sat, drawing
Sat. at 6 p.m. Check our
super sale too!

Chi Omega wishes to
congratulate
Marilyn
Smith on making the
cbeerleadlng squad for
the 74-"76 season.

A wed. portable manual
typewriter In good condition. 372-4116.

Tangee
Nail Enamel

Congratulations to Kelly
and Deb on your engagement and to John and
Debbie on your lavaItering. The Brothers of
TheUChl.

IRRTICKS OFFERED

WANTED

$1.25

The Brothers of Tbeta
Chi wish to thank the Phi
Mu's for assisting us in
rush

RIDES

Pixsa makers and delivery people wanted. Apply In person at Pagllai a,
1004 South Main St.

with Puff

I^VSALLE'S

56

"

AFTER THAT
I'LL 60 SEE
'LOVE STORY."
I

Greg on your DG-Sig Ep
engagement! LITB, the
Sisters.

PERSONALS

Student Accounts Available - Apply And Charge The
Same Day.
Store Hours: Monday, Thursday. Friday 9:45-9:00;
Tuesday, Wednesday, Saturday 9:45-5:30 - 139 S.
Main Street, B.G., Ohio.

55

by Garry Trudeau

DOONESBURY

Thursday, April 11, 1674

It's fun...It's fantastic. Easy styling with full blown
back and slightly exagerated shoulders a la
30's. Of rayon and polyester in sizes 5-13. ...$36
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GRAYHAVEN

Flashback.. .flyaway jacketing
that rates a backward glance

IIIIHHHHI4I1

SI Sit for I portrait.
53 Slower: Hat.
abbr.
54 Miaa Monte.
55 DramarJtt af
Shikaaarare'a
time.
5* Chemical *om»e*.
SS Rejuvenating
place.

63 City on the
Rhone.
64 Saabeama.

DOWN
1 Can*. .
2 Raman emperor
(69 AJ>.).
J Eril .lance.
4 Mini, for
example.
5 Error.
6 Foot covering*.
7 Hipbone*.
8 Short rope: Neat.
9 Compete pta.
1* Bl| tame enare.
11 Ctreaa feet area.
12_Tbe "lowln,
herd."
13 Relative of etc.
18 Serenity.
21 Floor covering*.
24 Menlh, In Ptria.
IS Bright.
26 Kitchen aadtet.
27 Mttchlea..
30 Clear eky.
31 Protnoatiralor.
3.1 Poached animal..
38 Ailment.
39 Little knot.
40 Chock payer.
41 Walk awkwardly.
42 Myatie arta.
43 Mailcal comMillion.
49 Italian rl.er.
50 Deer'a trail.

Ishlsklfl

MUIOIdl'lle

Caec 74 Cm'I Fmm Cce
Com.

GIGOLO

BADDOG!
1S16 K. Wooster In The Stadium Plata

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Girls'
uied
bicycle
wanted. Call 362-7ill.
Male to share 1
turn apt 1 block from
campus. Approx. $70 ineludes all utilities Call
Toledo. 66V3180 for appointment
Fern, roomie immediately at Cherry Hill 363017».

Experienced typist. Dissertations, theses, etc.
262-6116.
SKIN PROBLEM? Men
aid women clear up your
companion with easy to
use STARLITE Call for
appointment Betty - 3516*41
For your PHOTOGRAPHIC needs: portraits, passports, applications and etc. Weissbrod Studio in W.
Wooster. Ph. 364-6o41
Abortion
Information
Service. Clinic very close
to area. 1-X4 week pregnancy terminated by licensed certified gynecologist. Immediate arrangements will be made
with no hassle. Call collect 24 hour service. 216-

au-uar.

INTERESTED IN NOFRILLS LOW-COST JET
TRAVEL to Europe, The
Middle East, The Far
East, Africa, or practically anywhere? EDUCATIONAL FLIGHTS
can help yoi find the
least atlHaSlu way for
getting whete you want
to go Phone as toll-free,
I hoars a day, at (IN)
Need lo talk' Decisions?
Call as at EMPA for
'AM,

Congratulations to Beth
Monroe on being elected
President of Golden
Torch. We know you'll do
a great Job! The Sisters
of Chi Omega
King Tat let studying
and keep our Pledge
Unity. Winter 1671
The DU's sure treat the
hairy buffalo to a wine-o
of a fabulous time.
Thanks guys - The GammaPbla.

Paula: Not starry-eyed,
huh' Take another look
at that grin on your face!
Congrats, roomie, on the
ring and much happiness
to you and Greg. Delta
Gamma Love, Sinea.

FOB SALE
'66 Caprice. Full Power
■ AC 364-1463after5
Girls bike coaster brake.
Excellent condition. Best
offer Call 372-4901.
Lloyd's stereo system,
BSR turntable, air suspension speakers, 6100
firm, 361-7777.
Polaroid 350 camera,
case, flash 2EISS-IKON
viewfinder. SB or best
offer. 3713503.
'63 Ford Falrlane. Needs
lots of work. Asking 650.
Call Chert 353-6141
'(6 VW Fstbck. New engine, good cond Call 1
5656
'66 convertible Mustang.
Excellent shape. Call 3723530.
AKC Siberian
Husky
pups. Black k white, blue
eyes, wormed & shots
660-44J3
1971 Toyota Corolla.
Clean. 364-7716.
Viviiar Zoom lens 85-206
mm 1125 Larry. 3-2003

evenings
Efficiency Apt for rent.
Avail, from June 10 to
Sept 1. $150 total. 351
0168 5 to 7 pm
Beautiful apt. for summer qtr. 5 bed. Close to
campus. $100 mo 351
5376
1 bdrm. apt avail, im,
med. 352-9286
NOW LEASING
NEWLOVE
APARTMENTS
Nice two bedroom apartments for four students.
Big closets, carpeting
throughout, good locations.
Apartment
buildings located at 521
East Merry and 824 Sixth
Street. Phone 353-7381 for
further information.
Now Renting For Fall
Furn 2 bed.. 1
, $225 mo 3 occupants. $340 mo. 4 occupants. 1 bed. furn.. 1
adults $170 mo. Prices
are for a t mo lease,
beat & water furn., lower
prices for 1 year lease.
Call for our low summer
rates and inspection. 352-4394 or 1-893-9032 collect.
SUMMER RENTALS Furnished 2 bedroom air
conditioned apts 3 blocks
from center of campus.
Available June 15-Aug.
31. Low summer rates BG APARTMENTS-Sitin Second St. Ph 3530315

Oat high for the BeU
"WO." April g, st lpm.

Turntable,
with
.speakers, 6 track tape
and AM/FM radio. 3531865

Apt. to sublet; 1 bdrm:
married couple or 2 f.
$120 inc utilities. 351
0205.

Tapestries,
wedding
bands, many other items.
Vatan's, 109 N. Main.

'67 Dodge Van. $600. Call
352 6*66 Leave message
lor Bill

2 bedroom, air conditioned, carpeted, downtown, June 1. 352-7763.

In tune for Easter. Crocheted ponchos, capes,
vest (mans), baby buntings, and a baby afgan
36147 42.

10x50 Mobile Home in
good condition, 666-3791

Apartment to sublet
spring quarter. 2 males.
$65 mo. For Information
call 352-9378

Store wide sals. 10-60%
off. Vatan's, 16»N. Main
For Mother's Day turn
her on to a pot Mad Ar
list Colony. IMByall.
Where's the fire? Tea
time at the Pike house, of
coarse! We re psyched
for lots of boot* n boogie
tonight hops you are!
the P.O. a.
Does R feel like August
ki April? Well, we're
tare that RING DAY was
worth waiting for! Congratulations Paula and

Siberian Husky puppies.
4 weeks old 353-3911
Farfisa Professional organ with Leslie amplifier
- was J23O0 new, asking
$1500 or best offer. Like
new. Call 352-0958. ask
for Terry, after 5 pm
FOR RENT
Greenview Apartments
now signing leases for
summer. Special rates, 1
* 1 bedroom and efficiencies. Call between 12-4
pm 363-1U6.
Apts. and booses for 3 or
4 students. Phone 351
•302 from 1-5 or 352-7346

Nice 2 bed. apts. for 4
students.
Furn.,
a, c
Summer A Fall rentals
with 9 mo. leases and
special summer rates.
Buff Apts 1470 and 149$
Ckxigh. Call 364-7541 or
353-3143 for Information
Apartment to sublet
spring quarter. 2 bdrms.,
lva baths $65 mo. For
formation call 3624)371.
APARTMENTS
RENT. 36146T1

TO

Summer a next school
year. 1.2,3 bedroom apts.
and houses $7$-320»

CRISIS PHONE: 352-PLUS
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Professor leads study
of police discrimination
A (38.955 grant is helping
Hi Kenneth Alvares. assis
tant prolessor ot
psy
chology. with his study ot
policemen and their careers
The
Toledo police
department was recently
charged with discrimination
in hiring and promotion
After hearing about this
case. Ur Alvares volunteered to help develop better
testing and promotion pro
cedures
for
police
departments
He and seven students are
interviewing police and
command officers
They
also are riding in police
cruisers to determine a
policeman s job and what
characteristics
policemen
need to perform then jobs
A lest will be devised by
Dr Alvares to measure

G«oH Bu»h, a troiwcondontal meditation
loachcr explains a
few of the bonofiri of
hi* program. Ho rocontry roturnod from
Vittol, Fronco following three months
of intensive training
under Maharishi Mohoth Yogi. (Now«photo by Michael G.
Grono)

Meir--'end of the rood'
irrevocable." leaders of her
Labor party quoted the 75
year old leader as saying at
a
closed
meeting in
Jerusalem "1 have reached
the end ot the road .."

By The Associated Press
Premier Golda Meir of
Israel announced
her
resignation yesterday in the
midst of a domestic political
dispute and a month-long
military conflict with Syria
on the (Jolan Heights

THEY said she planned to
submit her resignation
formally at a Cabinet
meeting today

This time mv decision is

That move would mean
the collapse of Israel's
government that took office
only last month and new
general elections However,
they probably would not be
organized for several
months
The party leaders said
Men had agreed to stay on

Excessive violence blamed
on television advertisers, too
CHICAGO lAPl - Advertisers are as much to blame
as anyone lor excessive violence on television, says the
president of a company who
has withdrawn sponsorship
from about 70 programs he
thinks could contribute to
street crimes
Leo S. Singer founder ol
Miracle White Co . a
laundry-products firm, says
that while watching television in his home he saw

"four channels at the same
time featuring a man with a
gun

then that we would no longer
be a part of that potentially
injurious syndrome."

A lew days later he read
about the death of a social
worker in Boston who was
doused with gasoline and set
afire similar to the script ot
a movie shown a few days
earlier on television

SINGER said that since
then he has withdrawn his
company's network and spot
sponsorship Irom abouf'7fl
television programs and has
watched closely where he
has translered his S3 million
annual advertising budget.

I cant really explain
what happened." he said
Tuesday
It just hit me 1
resolved right there and

- FEATURING Char Broiled Steaks and
Chops
Full Course Fatnll)' Dinner
It \ \ It 1 !■ 1 11 s

as head of a caretaker
Cabinet until the election!
areheld.
THE MAJOR

source ol

friction
w 11 h i n
the
government since the war
has been who to blame for
Israel's
being
poorly
prepared tor the Octobci
Arab attack
Both Meir and Defense
Minister
Moshe
Dayan
threatened not to take part
in the recently formed
government, but alter
receiving Strong support to
continue, they changed their
minds Their official reason
was an alleged military
crisis on the Syrian front
In recent weeks, however,
the war blame issue again
has put pressure on the
government Many blame
Dayan for the war errors
that led to heavy Israeli
casualties,
while others
want the whole government
out

Order Now
For Your EASTER
Floral Needs!
Plants, Corsages
and Arrangements

PANCAKES & WATTLES
Open 1 .if. thru Sal ?:JM
Sundays 7 in 7 MI

L Wfl

412 EAST W00STER
BANQUET ROOM

1 *I00N SPECIALS DAILY

:auraiti
THURSDAY IS STUDENT NIGHT
ADMISSION $1.00 WITH STUDENT I.D.

NOW PLAYING
7:30-9:30
ABSOLUTELY THE FUNNIEST
MOST ENTERTAINING FLICK
TO COME DOWN THE PIKE!

THE
FLOWERHOUSE
428 E. W00STER

353. p&.

^'■IHl

TO INCREASE job satis
(action Hi Alvares said it
may be necessary to set
K"-il- lot a policeman as
soon as he 101ns thelorce
Hi- saui research so t.n
Indicates that those with
most accurate expectations
oi theii jobs are lbs most

satis! led in then work
Policemen
are
now
questioned about then
expectations when they
applv lor ti»' Job aftet they
have completed the training
academy and alter one year
on the job
We are I Hiding that
opinion changes mosl ovet
the nrst year on the job
This indicates thai
the
■cadem.)
maj
nol he
prep iriiuj men adequate!)
for then job, he said
l)R ALVARES' research
Includes the Chicago police
depai tmeni and 20 small

Applications for next
veai - Student Council for
Exceptional Children offset
re available in 451
BdUl at ion Bldg
Completed
applications
are due M.IV :I with elections
set lot Maj 13 and 14

SATURDAY
4:30 p m Masters Golf Tournament irom Augusta. Ga
Channel 11
9 30 p.m
William Shakespeare's
Much Ado About
Nothing "Channel 57

Alter his current $:t8.»55
grant Irom the Law En
(orcement Assistant Agency
runs out in October, he said
he hopes to get grants from
other
Inundations to
continue his research lor
another two or three years

SUNDAY
4:30 p.m World Championship Tennis Marlboro Classic
Channel 13
9 30pm The First Woman President Channel 11

Seminars

MONDAY
4 30p.m
Palm Springs Weekend "Channel7.
9 p.m. "Judgment at Nuremberg'--Stanley Kramer's 1961
film about the Nuremberg war-crimes trials Channel 13

The Management (enter
is sponsoring six seminars
on management techniques
The lust will be Monday
April 2'J ami will explore
"Understanding
and
Motivating
Employees''
Seminars will follow on
April 8-24, Ma\.14-1!> and

TUESDAY
8 p.m. "Happy Days "-Richie brings home a beatnik
Channel 24
9pm
Black Journal"-contrasting theories ot racial
supremacy Channel 57
WEDNESDAY
4 p.m. "The Desert Hats" with Richard Burton Channel 11
11 30 p.m "The Great Bank Robbery" with Zero Mostel and
Kim Novak Channel II

Fees vary for each
seminar Registration and
int urination
may
be
obtained by contacting the
BGSU Management (enter.

^'B-'t^.lMR.'^MM-'WHiMMMM^J^MS

Business Administration
Bldg . S73-2M7

NOW APPEARING...

The programs are open to
businessmen, managers and
other interested persons

DOTTIE PLUS TWO

Holiday Inn

PREFERRED PROPERTIES

TUES.-SATURDAY
.9 p.m.-2 a.m.

Houses & Apartments
For Rent

Happy Hours

FOR SUMMER & FALL

MONDAY-FRIDAY
3 TO 6 P.M.

FANTASTIC PARTY
HOUSE, INDOOR POOL,
AND MUCH, MUCH, '
MORE.

HOT & COLD
HORS D'OEUVRES

"Cablevision Available"

FOR INFORMATION
CALL - 352-9378

1550E.WOOSTERST.
BOWLING GREEN

10-5 DAILY

GOOD/YEAR

The Brothers of Theta Chi
wish to thank all their
outgoing officers and
congratulate their newly
elected brothers

SERVICE
STORES

AUTO
SERVICE TIME
MSTAUfO 4 WHIIL

from the people who gave you "Tha Jazz Singer"
P-m Will

»N

^A

DONT YOU DARE MISS IT!

> -to

TOMORROW
8pm
Ben-Hur" with Charlton Heston in its entirety.
Channel 11
11 30 p.m in Concert" with Chuck Berry and Bo Diddley
among others Channel 24

YOU NAME IT,
WE'VE GOT

1045

Pres. • Dan Sheldon
V.-Pres. - Phil Bartholomew
Treas. - Russ Fenton
Sec. - Don Negrelli
Soc. Ch. - George Lambourne
Pledge Tr. - Pete Jack
Public R. - Bill Huss
IFC Rep. - Dave Horvath
Athletic Ch. - Mark Sassier
Chaplin • Steve Reeves
Librarian - Willie Dawson
Historian - Sam Disalvo
CO. - Dale Grabfelder
Guards • Dennis Baker
and John Ebert

II »A

TONIGHT
4pm island in the Sun" on the Big Show Channel 11.
11.30 p.m. College Girl of the Year Channel 24

May 21

Applications

li |J|

tv
I
ighlightsf

communities' police lorces
throughout Ohio He said he
wants Ul determine whether
larger cities diller in their
expectations
of
their
policemen
I)r
Alvares said he
expects to have a lest
developed and evaluated by
the end ol the summer
The first test is really
just a guess." he said II it
turns out to be a good one.
then we're a long way down
the road to our (inal goal

skills ot those applying for
police jobs Value scales for
leadership legal knowledge
appearance integrity sellImprovement, judgment and
motor coordination will be
included on the test

m>'Mi>Jt

SNAP IACK

BRAKE
RELINE

LUBE AND OIL
CHANGE '550

2995

a niiUHinii •-< iii'in»«n*i <■•! tk*fk • i.ip-pi*i
•
• • l'".r i«l.«N ■ • I* » ".'• •■ *
fly Appuinlmenl Only

ENGINE
TUNE-UP
s5

♦29

S

r

STANDARD

SHOCK
ABSORBERS

50

4 J37

• KITS AI.I. CARS
• RESISTS SWAY &
Stt KKVE
^ ■ SLOWS TIHK WEAR yj

'FORD-CHEVYPLYMOUTH"
MUFFLER

11
ssjfsur

BIG POWER

"AUWHIHER"
BATTERY
1995

FRONT-END
ALIGNMENT

$g88

4

TOM'S TIRE & AUTO SERVICE

fcJL
8-5 DAILY-8-12 SAT.

165 SJi

352-4628

Stickmen rattle Wooster
ByDuGirfteU
Aiibtut Sporti Editor
II look the Bowling Green
lacrosse team almost the
entire first quarter to get
into gear But once the
Falcons started to roll, they
poured it on the Wooster
Scots enroute to a 12-1
victory yesterday afternoon
atDoytL Perry Field
The Falcon stickers made
their first move when Paul
Eldridge took a Rich Alpert
pass and rammed it past

Scots' goalie John Copeland
for the first BG score
In the first stanza, it was
Copeland
taking
the
limelight as he stopped 12
BG shots,
including
numerous last-second saves
As if touched by magic,
the Falcons relayed the ball
superbly around the Wooster
net during the second
quarter. When the gun
sounded ending the period.
six more tallies were
chalked up for the nationally-ranked stickers.

Rated 15th in this week's
poll. BG received wellrounded scoring from it*
attackmen
and
midfieldmen. AtUckers BUI
Grimes, Rick Knowles and
veteran
Verne
Zabek
supplied three of the six
second
period
tallies.
Eldridge picked up his
second goal of the game
while Lee Murphy and John
Regan added one goal apiece
in the first-half
THE DEFENSE and
goalie work was just as

bright as the scoring for BG.
Led by Rich Mayes, Bob
Malekoff and Mike Wllcox,
the defense sparkled and
held off the Scots for more
than 55 minutes before the
visitors slipped a goal past
substitute netman Tom
Ooriety.
Starting goalie
Pat
Collura recorded eight saves
in the first 30 minutes of
action to lower his goalsagainst average. Collura,
who ranks second in
percentage in the Midwest

The BG NewS!
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Lacrosse
Association
(MLA) conference to date,
said the team played a
complete game.
"Our defense talked a lot
and worked together. This is
our best game yet," he said.
IN THE second half of
action, Eldridge, a junior
letterman and transfer from
Nassau Community College
of Long Island, concluded
his best scoring day at BG
with an unassisted goal at
13:36 of the third stanza
Zabek, the Falcons' lop
scorer, pumped in a pair of
goals with assists from
Wilcox and Collins
After the game Cochrane
said the team played a little
more heads-up ball after the
first period and moved well
on the field.
"When we moved around
and tackled more, we played
better," said Cochrane. "We
were tight at the start and
we dropped the ball a lot,
but we worked at it and we
did the job."
CO-CAPTAIN
Wayne
added the 11th BG tally and
back-up attackman Joe
Golino canned a shot from
Knowles for the final score.
The Falcon stickers will
put their 3-0 mark on the line
at 2 p.m. Saturday at Doyt
L. Perry Field against the
Cleveland Lacrosse Club.

. _ _.
.
YY f|OOSfl

Co-captain Paul Wayn* stops into one of his favorite
unaarhand shots during tho Wittenberg contost last Saturday.
Yeiterday, Way no added a goal and an assist in BG's 12-1
slashing of Woostor College (Nowsphoto by Joe Glide I

Netters blank Case, 9-0
The
Falcon
netters
complimented
the
fine
warm, sunny
weather
yesterday with some good
tennis, and rolled to a 9-0
win over Case Western
Reserve.
It was no contest after the
singles matches as all six
Falcon netters took their
opponents in two sets. Rich
Herbst broke a personal sixmatch losing streak with an
outstanding showing The
freshman netter won, 6-2,
and 6-1.
The rest of the freshman
gang also grabbed victories
Casey Daganhardt and Rob
Dowling, playing fourth and
fifth singles, respectively.

won easily. 6-1. 6-3 and 6-0. 61.
The veterans had little
trouble putting away their
foes Doug Dennis upped his
singles mark to 5-1 with a
two set triumph. 6-2 and 7-5
at number six.
Senior
captain Tim
Hoover evened his singles
mark at 4-4. by winning 6-0.
and 6-3
The victory snapped a sixgame Falcon losing streak
which began on the Florida
trip during spring break.
With BG ahead 6-0 after
singles competition, roach
Gill made a few replacements (or the doubles to give
some of
his younger

Charities Bike Auction
Tuesday. April 23
3:30 Forum
Student Services
numerous bikes - campus
safety lost and found

Women
Team entries lor coed
intramural basketball are
available in the Intramural
Office. 201 Women's Bldg
Entries are due April 15.
Coed basketball is a new
activity being olfered this
spring by the Women's
Recreation
Association
(WRA).
Sue
Hager,
women's
intramural
director, said.
The program will Include
16 teams. Seven women and
seven men may enter as a
team Play will begin April
22 and will run about three
weeks. No intercollegiate
basketball player and no
more than two women
physical education majors
and minors are allowed to
play on one team

OPE
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GMC TRUCKS
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6-4 and 6-3 in the second
doubles while Mike Jackson
and Dave Trimble won 6-2
and 6-1 in the third doubles
The Falcons will be in
action tomorrow at the Ice
Arena Courts

*•*•••••••••••••.*

UAO
Women's Mall Billiard
Tournament

|
5
*

Thurs.Aprilll-7p.m.
.
Single Elimination
»X°° Best of 9 Games
Trophies Awarded

Buckeye Room — Union
Sign Up Now —
UAO Office 2-2343

•••••••••••'

Easter Means Sunshine!
Come down to Monty's and put
some sunshine in your hair! Monty
has 12 professional beauticians, all
guaranteed to make you look
beautiful!

Monty's

Beauty Salon
131W. Wooster
Call 352-2611 for an appointment!
BBBBWHBBBBBBBBaHtW

Congratulations to the
New Officers of

Volleyball
The Falcon volleyball
team will host Earlham
College at 7.30 p m. Friday
in Anderson Arena The
event is free and open to the
public.
In action last Saturday,
the BG spikers defeated
Indiana, three games to one
in a best of five match The
Falcons were never in
serious trouble although the
final scores indicate the
three latter games as twopoint spreads. The scores
were 1M. 13-15, 15-13 and 1513.
"We're finally starting to
develop the killer instinct
we've always needed to win
this sport," said coach
Denny Caldwell
"Schmidt (Randy) played
exceptional," added the first
year mentor. "He turned in
one of his finest all-around
performances with great
spiking, digging, blocking
and serving."
The Falcons stand 2-5 in
the Midwest Intercollegiate
Volleyball
Association
(MIVAK

members a chance to
perform. Hoover and Tim
Howell teamed up for the
first doubles victory, 6 2. 3-6
and 7-6 It was the only
match to go three sets
yesterday
Dowling and Dister rolled.

DELTA SIGMA PI
PROFESSIONAL BUSINESS FRATERNITY. |

WHAT'S HAPPENING ON
THE YARD?
Call The BSU Fact Line
MONDAY 3-5 P.M.
WEDNESDAY 9-5 P.M.
FRIDAY 9-5 P.M.

372-0186

BUMPUS-DAHMS &
AL-LYN APTS.
FALL LEASES & SUMMER
LEASES AVAILABLE
• 2 bedroom Units
• Office Open 24 Hours a Day, 7
Days A Week
• 9 to 12 Month Leases

PHONE FOR APPOINTMENT

352-4671

President - Bruce Cesen
Senior Vice President - Paul M. DeJute
V.P. of Pledge Activities - Hamilton
Huey
V.P. of Professional Activities Dale Malm
Secretary - Tucker Roe
Treasurer - Rick Enslen

Chancellor - Nick Marino
Historian - Jim Bellis
CEI Chairman - Mark Basset
Social Chairman - Chuck Rosenfield
Correspondent - Tom Robung
Funds Chairman - Randy Shank

And Thanks to our
Past Officers for a
Great Year.

